


This year, too, 
the first schoolthe first school 
day arrived. The 
teacher told us to 
ddraw a sweet 
memory of our 
last summer. 
While we were 
about to draw the 
most beautifulmost beautiful 
scene of our 
holidays, 



looking up we saw a g p
lot of balloons 
getting closer to our 
classroomclassroom.



We opened the window and the balloons came in EachWe opened the window and the balloons came in. Each 
balloon had a string with a small card on which there 

were our names written.



The balloons 
started to swingstarted to swing 
taking us out of 

the window. 



We started to fly over our town, playing in 
the sky. 



Then the balloons started to fly down and 
landed near a shop we had never seen.



While we were looking at each other, the shop door opened up and an old woman invited us toWhile we were looking at each other, the shop door opened up and an old woman invited us to 
come in. Inside, the shop was all coloured with a lot of shelves where there were a lot of jars 

full of candies, biscuits, chewing gums, candy canes and other sweet things.



We were all looking carefully at that wonderful 
world around us, then the lady told us:
"Finally, I have been waiting for you! ".
If we had been late we wouldn't have been able 
to take part to the party of the beginning of 
th h lthe school year.



"On this day", the lady said "I wait all
children and offer them treats in
order to start the new school yearorder to start the new school year
with happiness".
We all dived into the jars and we
started to fill our mouths, bellies and
pockets of candies, so that we could
take some during our journey back
home.



The spell broke up as soon as the lady told us it was
time to catch our balloons to go back to school.



After having fun and laughing while flying in theAfter having fun and laughing while flying in the 
sky over our town, we landed  in our classroom.



I d h ' f hIt seemed our teacher wasn't aware of what 
had happened and the balloons took off in order 

to reach other schools.



Once in our desks we thought silentlyOnce in our desks, we thought silently 
about the great adventure we had just 

lived, 



but the bell rang taking us back to real life, leaving in our 
hearts the amazing memory of our first school day. 


